Jared Greene Memorial Scholarship
We are proud to announce the Jared Greene Memorial Scholarship. The Scholarship is in honor of Jared
Greene who passed away December 3, 2016 at the young age of 16. He was handsome, full of life, witty,
happy, energetic, loved helping others and left an impact on every life he came in contact with. Jared had
big beautiful dreams and was not able to live them out. We wish to honor him and his memory in assisting
someone in making their dream more achievable.

“Wherever he met a stranger, there he left a friend”

Name______________________________________________
Parent’s Name_______________________________________
Address____________________________________________
City____________________ State_______ Zip_____________
Scholarship awarded will honor a senior who has overcome an obstacle or extraordinary life challenge and
continues to live life, pursuing dreams, and service to others despite challenges.
School activities________________________________________________________________
Special honors or awards_________________________________________________________
Areas of interests or talents_______________________________________________________
Career and college goals__________________________________________________________
● Applicants must submit this application along with a minimum of 1-2-page letter describing the
obstacle or life challenge they have overcome and how they continue to live life, pursue dreams, and
serve others. Include why you would like to be considered for this scholarship.
● Official letters of reference- the letters of reference should explain how the applicant meets the
criteria and intent of this scholarship- to award a student who has faced and overcome and
extraordinary life challenge
o One letter of reference must be from a member of his/her high school staff or faculty- a
teacher, administrator or activity sponsor- This must explain how the applicant has faced an
extraordinary life challenge during their life and continued to pursue their dreams.
o The second letter of reference may be from someone whose life has been positively affected by
the applicant.

Education is a gift of a lifetime. This scholarship is in honor of a very
special person, while carrying his legacy forward to future generations of
students.
To live in the hearts you leave behind is not to die.
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Please turn in your completed application, reference letters, and essay no later than
April 22,2022 to Kathy Norman-MHS Counseling Center

